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Th~ dues have really been pouring in this month.
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We have received

1980 paid up members by February 1st and 12 of these are new

members. I'm sure we will hear real soon from the
when they miss their February
~,.•-;gcr Ech<,es".

75 who forgot

Remember~ If you have a chan2:1~ cf ac:idress, notify our Secretary,·
Clarence McDonald of the charwe to ensure future "Hanger Echoes"
Newsletters.
Ernie Ludwick has joined our newslett0r staff as Publisher. He
plans several interesting front cove1·s as we push thru 1980 and
I'm sure we will enjoy his efforts.
We have already had several beautiful days to test our wings, so
have a ball, enjoy our still free and beautiful country and safe
flying.

HANGAR ECHOES
EAA CHAPTER 168
February, 1980

From

Your Program Chairman:

The program I've planned £or the month of February is once agajn de~:;gred
to give

}'OU

wl.at you 1 ve asked for.

Many of you have requested that .·'e invite someone to speak on the subject

of RIGGING.

I am pleased to announce that our own DICK. GARDENER, Chapter

168 Designee, has consented to talk on this subject.

It is fairly corrnuon ],no·,,ledge that ''Rich"

has considerable expertise in

this area, and I am sure that what he has to say will certainly be worth

the a<lmii:;sion.

I woul<l like to extend my gratitude to MILT SEIBOLD for giving us sur·h nn

excellent seminar last montt on the basics of aircraft welding.

If any of

you have a need for professional welding, I am sure Milt ~ould be happy to

talk with you.

He can be reached evenings and weekenas at his home near

McKinney at (214)727-3708.

p.m. at the Skyline Re~reatjon Center!

Cha:,:- U e Dorr is
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THE GREAT CHINESE FIRE DRilli In the early days of January we rendevoused at
CHARI.BY DORRISa house to print our January newslettero We arrived at 7:00 pm
completely oblivious to what lay ahead of us that evening
0

CIARENCE WAY, our former Vice-President and technical expert on the off set printing
press was tied up on a business meeting a so CHARLEY DORRIS, JACK McDONALD.,
and I were the "printers in charge" 0 as we were the only ones there that were
experienced in the operation of the presso I use the word "experienced" very loosely"
I had had a couple of "dual" sessions with Clarence and Charlie and Jack had also
had a taste or two of operating the press
0

There was one big problem with our experience, thou. We could just barely get by
operating the press vvhen conditions ,vere normal but it all came unglued when
malfunctions showed upo
Q

In the moving of the press to Charley Dorris 0 shop it had been decided to give ti,e
press a complete tearjown and thoroughly clean and inspect all partso This was
done 0 but after reassembly there wasnut time to do a shakedown cruise before
newsletter printing time arrived.
The group assembled at the Dorris home at 7pm and LEW NIXON, ROBERT CLARK, and
CHARLEY ZELLNER took over the detail of attaching labels to the preprinted covers
and then sorting them according to zip codes and affixing the proper color coded
labels (required by the PoOo Dept. for 3rd class mailing).

The plan was to put them on "hold" for awhile until we ran off the copy sheets and
then they would collate them O staple O fold and re staple the newsletters and put
them in the proper boxes O and the whole thing would be done in a couple of hours
and then there would be time for hangar talk and perhaps a can of "Rocky Mountain
Kool-Aid" 0 too!

Well, you know the old saying about the plans of mice and men. I strongly
suspect that mice do pretty well on plans, as compared to man. Anyway at 10 pm
we were just barely getting into "production" and at 0300 it was finally a wrap up.
Q

The five and one half hours in between could best be described as hysterical.
At various and sundry times we would confidently fire up the press and then we oould
be buried in a blizzard of paper shooting out in all directions, first one way, then
the other, but never would it obediently stack in its proper receptacle.
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After dozens of minute adjustmens and rerunninQ -:,1::- ,·J:-ieck J.ist we finally
whipped that problem. We probably only interrc::::!;:E::; "2:,l,R:r::NCE VVAYu s business

conference about 20 times with our Mayd3y :)h•:Vk ca.I'. s, ?anic would ensue when
we'd describe the actions of this unruly beast of a corrt:r.apHon and C V,/ would
say, "Partner, I never even heard of one of I em ,~'.oin~ that l"'
0

0

0

DAN BROOKSHIER had fortunately made duplicate "p1atss" for us or we would
have been skunked early That sadistk machine tock ot,viou5 delight grabbing
an incoming sheet of paper and wrapping it cirouni:1 a. rol.1er deep within the bowels
of the monster and spreading ink and lint over ev2rytbjn~;" Our copy would come out
blank, totally smeared with ink, soaking wet from ti:rn ·water tank overflowing,
hopelessly crumpled, too dark of too light to read, torn - you name it, it did it!
a

The collating crew was standing arou:1:t waiting- by tJ 2n and each time we'd get a
malfunction all six "experts" present would offer their opinions as to cause and
effect. As you can well imagine, all that was just abou.t as effective as government by committee. Somehow or other there wouJ.c; occassicnally be a sensible
suggestion emerge and little ny little did we make a litd.e very painful progress
Finally, we found 01 t that with the three of us monitoring the "abort handle",
water pan, and ink control continuously that we could somehow manage to get a
complete page run completely The final result was only slightly worse than a
30 year old memeograph, but it was truly an education!
vVe soon had great empathy
for the people that had created this beast. VVe could we.ll imagine the trials and
tribulations they went through to get such an intricate piece of machinery in a
salable conditiono
0

o

We dismissed the collating crew at 10 pm and we all regrouped the following night
for collating and folding.
After all our efforts we did finally make our maiHng deadline - but to put the final
frosting on this little epic our ever-reliable and and efficient P.O. Dept. managed
to loose or delay a significant number of the newsletters and by meeting time
(2 weeks later) several of you still hadn °t gotten your copy o
Since our first convulsive efforts we have talked to several bonafide experts and
made more test runs and it appears that our production problems are solved and
CHARLEY DORRIS has emerged as the chapter expert en the offset press.
This has taught all of us a valuai:lle lesson. To 'Nit: 1/ie need to train and qualify
several teams of people to operate, trou:Ole shoot" and maintain our press. In spite
of the comedy aspects of our first attempt, we all fol:t that it was a rewarding
experience and most educationA}.. If you aren at already involved in a chapter duty,
this would :Oe an excellent time to chip in some time and effort and become a positive
force in our chapter activities.
We only need your warm body for a couple of hours one evening each month, that's
all, but we do need more manpower. If enough of you. volunteer, we won 1 t even
need you each month, by rotating the duty.
ERNIE L UDV✓ICK is now our Chief exped.iter and u,c,~\::;.inator and if you'll pick
up the phone and call him rioht now at 241-1185 he 2 :,I ,;,·L2 you the specifics on how
you can help.
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I'm going to be my usual blunt self in what Pc, c:•oing to say next: We have
around 250 people in our chapter and J don't (' 0 1nk it 1 s unreasonable to expect at
least 20% of you to do a little somethinq in th:::c way .::f effort to further our
regular chapter functions, is it? Vve have a lot of very talented people in
Chapter 168, people with expertise in a wide variety of human endeavors, but can you
picture how fast a chapter would fal.1 apart, ho,,v dull and uninteresting it would be,

if everyone of those people leaned back on their duff and waited to be entertained at
the meetings? Or simply said, "Yeah, that's a fine newsletter you guys are
putting out and I really enjoy it. Keep it coming, " ? ? ? Every single one of you
)<nows something that someone else dot~sn 1 t know :-ind every single one of ycu can
do something (or even several somethin;;rs) that others in the chapter cannot do or
know how to do.
It's an old saw, but true nevertheless, that you c:rJ y get out of something just
what you put in it. The whole conce:.=>t of EJ.\J\ is based on sharing with foe other
S!dY· Sharing knowledse / sharing in association with others It's based on
bein9 a giver as well as a taker
o

V

•

There are two areas that either make or oreak c. chapter: Tim preparation of programs
and the newsletter. We need your help in both of them. One of the major problems in
a chapter as large as ours is that there is not much opportunity for us to get to know
each other very well in the few minutes we allot to "mingling" at our meetings.
Sharing your experiences (and problems) and your know·J.edge by participating in
both the planning and operation phases of the chapter programs is an excellent
way for us to get better acquaintecL
One of the thinJs I°ve always liked about EiiA is that no one is embarrased about
telling of their failures or boo-boos. v~re all make mistakes of omission and commission
and recounting our mistakes to others is of great va1ue in steering others away from
these situations
Everything we undertake in life presents a certain group of problems
to solveo How we fail or succeed in solvin9 these problems is· of great help to
the next guy, but only if we tell him about it in some manner
O

Q

In the p,a.st I've heard many people make a wide variety of excuses to beg off from
sharing their knowledge or experiences. I°m sure that there are a considerable number
of chapter members who live on the outskirts of Dallas in suburban cities that
would find it almost an impossibility to make much more than trips to attend neetings,
rut we don't Delieve it would be much of a hardship for them to volunteer for participation in programs once a year, etc"

Here's a super simple way that many of you can make a contr1bution to chapter
programs: If you are planning ahead on your project perhaps you have come to the
realization that all airplanes have to ingest air into the carb and your set of plans
is completely blank in that respect. You've got to bring air in through an airscoop
of somekind, run it through a filter, duct it back to an. a.irbox and make provision
for a valve that meters hot air from tr1.e exhaust s:·:7stems for carb anti-icing control,
Now the problems really oegin. Vi/hat type of ai.rscoop is best; what size and
shape should it be; what kind of filter should I use; hmv should I mount it so it
will be secure, Dut yet accessible for clea.nJng; wi1ar si.ze and shape duct should
I make back to the airbox and what kind of mate!"i.a1 cf v.rhat thickness should I
use? The airbox is a whole new set of questions itself. Factory airboxes are
not always well designed and perhaps they would. n)t: even fit inside your cowHng.
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Again, what size and shcs.p·s 2hc::
~·-·.
or riveted, does the valve "':,>:'::::." r.et<i ': ,,"';,
is needed to operate the val ; 2: .,
•· " ..,. .
size and shape of ducting :fr,:;r: ;.;::::
excess fuel from a flooded steX"t · 1'::' ~.••,.::: '.'._:0:,2"
inspect on a preflight, can tn,s c,::::e:icc,l ~:::er::.
will a flex cable suffice or ,t1i1l ·_:-~~~t :_~_
;_ L--<

,..,~

•

..,.

✓ t

.~

--· i.) _... - - '

:--;

"'::::i: t

0

~-;-L_

The list goes on and on, but ycJ ;:re·:
your options on attaching a c,.Jv.C:t:!.n:; ?
locating and plumbing an >::>il cc::-1f:-:·;
but here again each desi9n re,:p.::Ee3 :.: :::s=o".: :::. ~s, ·
ne a cross-over system? Ts h;c;,c:c
angle should tail pipes exit fr:c :,,::.·.,·
- .••
crackingi Should I use stai:i."llr,s:: :::,,,L :~-= =:::
okay? How do you bend thern er -,,,,r,,c,;:2.
As we said, the list goes orr c,!.:.:.: :.: ...

fuel system. Do you km::r:N ,2:x:=:.·::~J.:.: :r: ·
what size and type tubing to '..:.se ::.·: ~ •
Do you know the proper way ,:.::, ':le·>:=:.::"~ •":·~~L
how to safely cut plexigla.s 'J?: :ir~·.:. 'c: ·r
for alignment? Or the proper ·.v 'l '.' +~,:- :. • so'·"', 1 ,
,. •· • •
an antennae? What about a e,:101.n. :.ss~:ng· a'~~~
the air in and out again?

fittings to
.. -·~ -~ fl:SJ{

ltr:e?

t::~ s

-r

D{~ ~/·c;..,~ . c~:\C;\V
1

.,::. :.:f:ecJ_:: :lc,ur la.ncltr:;;:: :~fec. r

All the above problems are pe:·':t :.s::-_~
have ever had to wade throu;:h s.~~:/ :-: :f tz.·~02:,::,. ;::""::::~:.s::.: s ·:.:: ,·:. ou remember how grateful
you would have been if the ans·wer'.2 •~:)
;;:e '·'. .::::;;-; " . s ·.-•'ete readily avaHable to
you? Very few new builders compr,sh•:::r:'.i fr.s : ..;_:· ..
::,..::;:2i2:or-1s they'll ha 1i2 to
make to build an airplane, nor .:lo they a,::prs::.:l:::.·:., :,3 .-::::o,·,:::,i:=-xity, Factories have.
teams of professionals, higl1l~/ cY:;.sr?~e::·~~s . ~ at ~~:'>:i~. :::: ::~·~-: to sol~,,re those sarr~e problems~
No one person ever has all the kr~cv,'~ s.:-\;;s ::c::.:.. ::::<
·~roblems that artse, but
they all draw on the knowledge a.D:' ?x~:::e:ien.: ::: .
0

00

0

0
:- •

::::'

.:

1

0

When you get right down to it fr 2::s "' •.::, :.'.s-~ ·c ,· · : _ ,, "''° s ::,:': :;:eople in EM: The on2s
that know something and the or;.ss 0:l-:.B.t :rse::= ·~:. ·:·,.:; __ ~:-.:_::·,-2'::~1.ing. You corr:.e into FJ5d~
and if you have built an airpla:.1s 1re,·_ ',_,·3 J:':::.:!_ ·.:: .. .=: .:,::,:·::,~•:
i:he kr.o,-\lledge and l:el1:,
of a lot of peopleo The price :or t':l•s i,s~: ·':':..-.'-"'" ·~::-c :\•3:, is fo.e obligation and
responsibility to dispense tta.t k.::c~\/_~~ec~.~-e : : ·,,--,, ,~::: :;-1c;:}1 1 ve acquired to C)t.tlt3rS
needing it.
0

From all the foregoing it becomes ;:.~e'::ty :::t,-1i:_:':
~,~:-:;;-:;; ::s a ;:iuge amount of
virgin material for chapter p:rc::;;·".'c.:~~,3 c.:,: · ::\:, a~e ,_ ,. :':~:: : :c :; '::·.~"! :",3.S never b~en
tapped. That brings us back tG r~-::: ..::.r;·.;.__.:-.:.c.-'.
,~

If you've faced and solved ores ,

:'is tF":.::s a detailed account of it (plus sLT ;:.'.. :.:: :c:,: ".',:,.:.;:':..'°' : - ,_ -,.
I'll be glad to do so and if lO:.tt '.c,,·tcc,:
sf,:
our talented cha.pter people to .::L::, ..
0

( ~v....ho
i~.:::, a~1s0 ~"r
::;i
,,_•• i~
;,
JU
Vl·ce - Pre~1·dt:>r;·t
0

0::::

n·,·~,~r-~y,·,
!:,-0•.;:5-C.,:

'~

..,>·-,:'
······
'-'":'.
... ,.,:

problem and ho".-v you solved it. Th~s co'2},c ~v ::,.
subject is too simple to cover. Tc,,C.:s.rck: t.Ycc'~'::..:::,
mountains to climb one at a ti:r :" _

~- •.~ . -.::f.s,~ IP ~vve' 11 cail on on.s of
_ :_~,~-~-·- -:::::.21 C::HltRI.1EY' DORRIS: 01-1r
.~: :· ."~ ~ ·.:; i. L !1..! ~-:t a 1::;c1;x~ the
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We are interested in step-by-step SPECIFICS, ",t just generalities. If you
had to make a jig to build some part or assemble something tell us about it in detail.
Here's an example:, Several years ago BOB GEREN and ELMER ORNDORFF were facing
the proDlem of lifting the quite heavy wing of the Howard DGA up for assembly to
the fuselage and the fittings were higher than it was ccnvenient to reach. Manpower
was outo A sling and heist idea was rejectej. The solution was to build a rectangular "Coke Stand 11 o Four vertical 2 X4s were used and these were tied together
by plywood sheet bolted on all four sideso The plywood went from the floor upwards about 4 ft. The wing was supported by a pair of 2 X 6 crossbars that were
attached to separate pairs of the vertical 2 X 4s. The vertical 2 X 4s had holes bored
every couple of inches or so and after the wing was laid on these crossbars it was
a simple and almost effortless job to raise the wing up just a little bit at one of
the verticals, pull the pin and put the pin in the next higher hole. The process was
then repeated at each of the remaining 3 corners, notch by notch.

It was a takeoff on the old idea of jacking up one table leg at a time. The crossbars
extended a foot or so beyond the distance between verticals, so provided a "handle"
(with leverage} to easily raise one corner at a time. Casters were installed on the
corners, enabling the wing to be precisely aligned with matching attachment fittings
on the fuselage with a very minimum of effort.
I thought that this was such a clever idea that I used a variation of it to fit and rig
the wings on my Starduster Too several years ago. I used vertical 2 X 4s in a
double deck arrangement with cross bars C clamped onto them. This allowed the
angle of incidence to be varied. An "incidence board" and level laid on top the
wing was used to set the incidence accurately. This was very useful for setting the
flying and landing wires to length and marking them piror to cover. The crossbars
were excellent to set dihedral exactly, too.
An "incidence board" might be described as a female mold of the ri.b, with a

strai;rht edge and inch or so above the wings top surface and this straight edge
is parallel to the chord line of the wing. When a level is laid on top of the
straight edge and the bubble centered the chord line will also be level. If a specific
angle of incidence is desired the straight edge is then cut to the desired angle with
the chord line, but not parallel to the chord line.
Okay guys, I 1 ve given you a lot of good story "assignments" (or program subjects)
to start on. Now I should have 250 reporters filing stories - technical stories with
specific details - with the editor. Here's the plan:
To begin with all you ol I buddies that aren't build.in9 anything at the moment or are
drawing dust on a dormant project, I8d like for you to attach yourself like a leech
to an active project of your choice (near to you. prefereably) and to question the
builder on each and every new detail as it progresses and then write a detailed
report on it. Most builders are reluctant to keep a. log on a project as they go and
to record problems and solutions, but they all agree it would be "nice" to do so
What's in it for you? First of all you'll get a very practical lesson in building,
nearly as mauch an education as the builder, ym,1 1 11 learn more about plans, materials,
tools, and methods but most of all you'll have the satisfo.ction of helping your fellow
man. It will also be an opportunity to get well
with more and more people
in the chapter, as well as one or more homebuilt cle
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As for the builder, ther 1 1l be many tin,es
head once in a while too) He' 11 ,_1vel::::ome
to take a photo now and then,
out to be a super way to make a

a

of hands (or an extra
s and someone

knows, this may turn

In the 15 years I've been writing Eewsletters :~·,re
you literally, have to pry
information out of builders. They
really ;c·,ovl wh;s; you want in the way of
information, so I've always .-,o:::ksd c:. c::: of q,.:sst· ·
bc'xt o:ovious things, that I
already knew the answer to, in. order to
2t:SG ~r:e:c ..:.,: .';;r) they'll talk freely to
you. This lets them know you
y are inten° .c:·•: - ·
· handiwork and as y0u
probe deeper they know youre nC',;: ~ L,st
·. e ,.:::cn,;ersc.tion.
As I announced last year this
n-;y last Vee.. c:2 _c:g :Sditcr and after that I'll
only be writing articles 3 or 4 times per yE:a.:-, :.;'.,c:;:s ·
also be a couple of months
this year when I'll be out of poc:,:et and we'll :>:; ~) t of t::,e country. Therefore~
someone, or perhaps several sorneon.es:
l:..3
th.e ropes rigt1t now
The newsletter is a vital part of
o.cti\.TI
·::c::.r1c2rns everyone in the
chapter, to some extent at least.
0

1
Almost every single one of you
say, "I: ca:·i't c,.,r1 1·:". ·, Years ago I said the
same thing. Then one day, TOr·J1
,· the
cf :'E ® "Flight" magazine
called me and asked me to com2 o,.rer and talk tc 1,lT: .·
wanted me to write an
article and when I protested he explained that cL'.'(/C':;.e tt'1,:::t could tell a stoq about
someone or something could write! He wheedlsd r;,e into trying, saying, ''Just
paint a word picture. Gather the important details,
.in the background details
in between, embellish it with historical detaHs, i.f
• Above all, be very
interested in your subject and communicate y:::!.ff
s rn. " I then tried it and
the world go 'round
it became easier and easier. Jokes and foolishness
for me, so writing about airplane people and
contraptions became easy
street. It's just like talking to ga11.g cf freinds at E:, .banger bull session.
(Suggestion from your typist. •. Most people havs
rscc.rders at home ••• Why
not set one out in the shop or garage near your
ect" , " Then when someone
comes buy and is asking you how to do things just
the button ••• Presto
almost instant news article -- and good reference
yourself later on too.)

After making the above claims, this is a very
8 time to make my point.
Our cover photo this month features another in
by PEGGY CUTLER and
introduces Chapter member KEN rv10RG:~N' s very ·.;;--::Lc/u:: or:.s of a kind bird, the
original Starduster Two }:'lace, or T1,\-c
, Ee s :t' E! s•:::~2t1mes called. Now let as
let Ken tell his story
o

THE ORIGII\J/!l ST
by Ken Morgan

Thorp T-18 fever is usually all
to most other homebuilt aircraft,.
with a steel tubing dope and fabri.c ::::reatic,1 vvt

useless and blind
T-18 builder doing
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Forgive me John Thorp, for I knew r~ot what :i: i~;i<
1978 as the old biplane was lDadE'd

the -;:n;_:: L.:

Texas. But wait, Pm getting ahead c,;_ my s'.;c:"/
beginning, when I first heard o:f th:s uni;:;u8

. ra.i;q September night in
2:.:J.ge 1Norkshop in Hurst,
s I s:-1ould start at the

I first met Tony Kovschak, the ori9inal bs:cilch0;::-, ::or ?0·1;;Tc ]]elicopter. He had been
recommended as an expert she2: ,~1:::::::::. r.ivs":e~· ::~- - ·'·'·.: ,,_. i8 J~Jes :.:-ec:uire son;e
knowledge of riveting technique" During :ny c;::invc:!..::;c:::.::.i~ ·,;ith Tony, he told me of
the early Starduster, built in Califo:rnia "':'.1c: £in:::
,,,.,, :n E64. It was of eariy
Stolp Adams SA-100 vintage wit:1 or:e i.m;:c:::.dant 2,..;::e::;,':"'.:::n .· t:.~1e desigE had been rnodified for full two place with dual contrnl2. J.\.n.;;•f::c:T ::~.~t~~·:ctive feature was the change
to a rectangular shaped wing, utiU.zJ>.1g tr:,e RAF
D1.::.:-:.ng th8 next few months
I visited with Tony on severa.l occ,s.,,,i.oEs 1 h:.::.pic:, :::" ::;:::·
hir:1 with free time for
possible instruction in the fine art CJf 6.trc:raft :'· ' 7 sti::·J, ~)r;. one of my visits Tony
indicated his desire to sell the Star:.:L1:::;:ter. The a·;;·, ~<.: ~-~E:<:i been dismantled j_n
1969 and trailered home for new fe.bri.c, paJ.n-~, c ·,c=.
. , i.r✓ .p!ov2ments. However,
the refurbished project had never b2e:1 ;:;om;:.ile:E-:1 :1 ..1s
:::;-.:her corGmitments. My
rationale for inspecting the bird, :or 9oss1.:.:;.ce p:..:;:,.::~_;-,,~ \' .:.,s the fact that it would
make an excellent tail dragger !rsfri::T L::.:r tran.s:~,k;.,~ ': , ·:c. J ·~·-,ig"' The biplane was
:l.n fair condition; however, major :cedeslg,:1 o:i: th.s co
z,_nd ccckpit fairings ·nould
be required. The price was more thctn rsa::;onc:.i:~;:.,, \,.'::.~~-:::, 1sad to the most formidable
obstacle, how to convince the wife th&t the T-~8 nee,:\2d .3 stablemate. I was preparing my best silver tongue sales pitch vvhen .s,1e .:;u;g2sted that I buy the aircraft,
as owning a biplane might just be lots of fun, Ges i :ts great to have an understanding wife.
7

Starduster N97 67Z was built in San Dieg-o Ca.Lifornic. over a six year period beginning
in 1958. First flight was in July, 1964. Log e:-:t::·::.e,'.: '3 1.:ow good performance with
the 0-290G power plant, with no unpl.2asa.nt :light :,L2rc.cteristics during most aerobatic maneuvers. Restrictions were flown cff iL f:::,1:·.:2:,-r.ber, :~964 vvith a total of
43 hours logged. During the next three years :he s~a.::d:.1 sta2r logged 145 hours in
the San Diego-Riverside area of southern Cal:~:fcn::~c.. "I'or1y moved to Ft. \iVorth
in 196T and the aircraft was ferried fro::n Sa.n Di2g,::; ::c, Saginaw Airport, Ft. Worth
shortly thereafter. It languished at Sa.9:lna. N fr:;r the next year and a half, with little
flying time logged. In 1969, the bird was dis:::-n.arrtled a.nd Erailered to Tony's garage
for a much needed recover and renovatic.r:," Dc.c:ror: 1;:c:3 .:1pplied during the 1969-1971
time period and a rather shaky polytone paint ::oa~ N3.s ::.cpp!.ied. The wings were
stored in the garage rafters with the fusel:::.ge occu1:::yL·,,,;, o:·,,s·-half of the two car
garage.
i

0

The general condition of 67Z was fair; hm·✓ eve:-, -~·:'..c ..:i:~ts:':'ic."ration common to aircraft
not flown was evident. My first job ·was !o rebiiiU
~-::uwling, as the original
was not acceptable in appearance, or engirse o.::>.A:.,c"..31::::..,::.:.y. Also, inspection of the
metal cockpit fairings revealed the requj_re~:--,e,~t
·~<::;~1':· rework in order to properly
fit the contoured windshields. The cmvlinq desi.;t1 :: ~: :~~::ed a Pitts-type nose bowl,
and provided easy engine access wHh hit1ge(~ s1::;e :p2t.i?, s. 2C!24 T3 • 025 sheet
aluminum was used throughout, with s1Lf£er..er::; .t::.;:·:·,:"'>.:. o"f. ~024 T3, "T" angle tied
into the nose piece and firewall fla,ige. P, :.:J jf::::, c'i.2'.,,c':.2:.: ?itts-type spinner was
carefully drilled and cutout using the !:""s":-~nu:,,_s,: ._:,,_, ._·,:,c' j:i ;:he T-18 newsletters,
and the fine Sport Aviation article by Tony BL:,~,···
.:::-:,:, ,:.'vckpit fairings requir~d
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a great deal of work, including reforming
CL•.,. .: 3.:lE, ~'J '.)rovtcle the proper wind1
shield contour. Fiberglass fairimJ d1::::re fabricar.:::,ct
·.,indshield to fuselage
attachment. Rex Bechtol one of the local EZ ;)uUders .• "Nc.S most helpful in this
endeavor. The electrical system was designed tc L:c: .;de; battery, geared starter,
generator, regulator, battery relay, Inas·ter sv,:;,tc:,,
bus, and Radio/Nav switch
and circuit breaker panel. At last the major wc:dc ,_u3::c: a(;complished, and the
"three month" project had turnerl ir tc ::>, "ter '""'r•t:h" ,,,-Ff,---~+
Fi:st cnat:3 of acrylic
enamel were applied by Lou Rainone after a gre2: ")3 , · e;i effort in reworking the
original finish to insure fabric to pa.int adhesicJL
1

The Starduster was assembled in late July, 1979 2.n.d '>::':i. te.sts were started shortly
thereafter. I had taken advantage c.f Rex Bechtel':.,
of time in his Luscombe
BE. After several hours in the fine ·Jld bi1-d I rc.31 :z 3~i · ""':e oid timer warning concerning
transition to tail draggers was certainly v.rorth,Nhj;.~., c:'1 /~_:=:::::o" H:Jvvever, these few
hours in the Luscombe helped a great deal and I v-:'uu..~C:. rscon1mend dual instruction
in this type aircraft for newly minted tail dragge;: ~y~:•ss
0

I had decided to have a more experienced pilct m2c,ec '.:he first flight; however, after
some high speed taxi runs I felt the major problern ::;f ;.:,·c,i..:nd co;:-itrol was within my
capability. A recheck of ail syst,2ms ccnv~nced rns
v10. s ready for the first flight
in more than ten years. Luck F1.eld, in south Ft, >i::::ti:h,. 1,:as a 3100 ft. grass strip
just made for neophyte tail draggers. So, on Augusc ,1:, l.979 Starduster N9767Z
was airborne again. _The takeoff vvas smooth, ;::,u.t a bit sluggish on the roll out
(later found I was applying brakes in:'.dvertently)" CJ.i:::,b was established at 100 mph
indicated. A glance at the instruments showed all grnen except for a rapidly increasing temperature. I quickly decided one drcu.i'c eround. the pattern was all I
could afford with the elevated oil temperature, The a.trcraft handled beautifully
and a final approach was set up holding an indicated. 95 mph. The first landing was
not a landing but one large bounce back into the a.fr (faulty air speed indicator).
Power was applied for a go around and another ·cry" The second landing was a piece
of cake as T reduced the speed t'.J a mere respectabls level, Roll out was good with
only minor rudder application required,
Since the first flight I have logged 30 hours in the St.1,:-duster. Early problems with
the oil temperature, engine plug fouling, and noti.cea e takecff squirrelyness
have been eliminated. The oil temperature pro';)Jem v.,a.s caused by restricted oil
cooler lines (not blown out prior to installation), Th-s pl.ug fouling was caused by
valve guide wear, allowing oil to seep into the cc~~•:::i;n ph ,g s. This fix required a
top overhaul of the 0-290G engine, The :friskiness .),:1 "ts.keoff was caused by the
pilot applying brakes. This may sound ridiculou,s; tc:: Hc,,er, I didn't realize brake
action was taking place. Remedy, v1elded 3/4 inch br,u: to rudder pedal, moving
upper part of feet away from toe brake assemblies"
1

1

Starduster N97 67Z is a unique aircraft, and to mv kn·::u;J.,3dge the only one of its
kind. The modifications to the ori :;rir.al Starduste1.· dc,o,;Ign vvf,,re well planned and
resulted in exceptional flight characteristics ?,n:1 c-1 good CG envelope. Performance
with passengers is good, with very U.ttle change in
,.::-;G, Trim settings are
essentially the same with or witt.'.out pi:is se:.1qers, :'.~ :.+:.er performance is anticipated
with a change in prop to allow full RPiv1 ovc1t the snU... t: tc tge"
1
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I am having a great time romtJ'.C:.ing th.is fine 0.1. hc,mebuilt and look forward to the
spring flying. There is great :::.ppeal in open co.::kpit, wind in the face flying.
Perhaps its the knowledge tht:it this kind of flying was "the beginning", and the
kinship to those early days m21!<:es airplanes and .:=1vi.ation just that much more
enjoyable.
Now where did I put that r'.·
build itself.

c1n a.nd

2hears, that T-18 ain't goir:;:

STARDUSTER N9767Z
Engine
Weight
Gross
Empty
Useful Load

Airfoil
Chord

1350 lL
913 lJ::::r
437 ib:::

Rlff

40 Inches

Dimensions
\t\Jirig Spar1
Lengfa

Wing Area/Loadings
Area
107. 6 F,· Sq,
Wing Loading
12.54 L:::;/ft sq
Power Loading
10. 8 lbs/HP

Fuel c::a.pacity
Performance
Cruise 75%
Max Speed
Stall
Rate of Climb

19 Ft.
20 Ft.
20 Gal.

120
130
60
1200

mph
mph
mph
ft/min

I think you'll all agree that was a very excellently written account by Ken
and he is to be conqratulated on the story and on his fine restoration of a
fine little sport airplane. Take note that his story is pretty much like
he'd tell it to a group of buddies out in the hangar looking it over and
admiring it.
Now let's take a look at another Chapter project that is described in detail by
CHARLEY CARR, the builder. Here again note that the writing style is easy
going just like he was a talking to a visitor to his shop. Also note how he
paints a word picture and describes his solution to a problem that plagues
builders of every type airplane, the vvindshield molding. Unfortunately, his
color pix didn't print right black and white, but we' 11 get some new black and
whites for next month's newsletter. Here 1 s Charley;
PROJECT:

CARR'::::

SKYBOLT

" LITTLE ANGEL''

As Dick Cavin said in Januax. ,iy Skybolt project i:: coming along well.
in my 3-car garage provides ,":::,,sy access to it in :ny Jei.sure time.

Having- tt
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Recently I mounted the wings to the fuselage, spotted the wing fittings,
and have since finish-welded the mounting fix:::uresc Now, I am completing all known
welding requirements in preparation for sand b1astin9 the frame. A home-builder
friend of mine in California, Tom Aberle, highly recommends Fuller O'Brien
MIRA-PLATE 617-00 white paint for the frame aft 0 r sand blasting. It requires no
primer and does not burner very far away from the weld if an additional weld or tvm
is necessary.

The following pictures show my answer to a very troublesome fabrication - windshield
molding. Those who have attempted to form one find it a nightmare of compound
curves. After making scrap abminum of several attempts, I hit on this idea which
worked like a charm the first time through.
Picture #1 shows the jig I designed for the front cockpit, with a finished
windshield molding on the rear cockpit in the background. My process follows:

First, I built the jig out of heavy aluminum to the approximate curvature of the
cockpit coaming and then cut nnt the opening at the center point of the molding. This
opening was derived by laying heavy pattern paper over the aircraft coaming and
positioning the windshield to my liking. Then, I penciled around the windshield
where it touched the coaming. Next, I cut out a pattern with approximately 1-1/4"
of pattern material on either side of the windshield line, and transferred it to
the 50/lO00ths soft aluminum that I had purchased for the windshield molding
blanks. By this method of transfer, the blank already has the proper line where
the windshield joins the coaming. Before cleccing the molding blank to the jig,
it is necessary to cut the cockpit hole to coincide with the center line of the
pattern. (This will allow for exposure of the inside half of the blank for hammering O)
You'll find now that the aluminum blank will lay nicely over the jig. Be sure that
the center lines of the jig and blank align perfectly. At this point it is necessary
to secure the blank to the jib with clecos at intervals you desire for fastening to
the airplane.
Now comes the forming.

In photo #2 you see an example of my bucking bar and
rubber hammer. The bucking bar is a heavy steel bar laced to a wooden finger
which fits between the clecoes. I just hammered away, slowing forming
(stretching) the blank to eventually fit the windshield. This procedure worked
surprisingly well. When getting close to desired form, I placed the molding strip
to the coaming and drilled holes so It could be clecoed into place. As you can
see in Photo #1, the rear cockpit was finish-cut to my desire after mounting the
molding strip.
What further surprised me was that once I hammered the piece to near windshield
contour, final and detailed shaping could be done by gently tapping the soft
aluminum against the windshield itselL Here, I would caution you that if your
molding is not bery close to final fit - do your heavy hammering on the jig.
Once you are satisfied with the fit and the hammering is over, you can gently stroke
the piece with a file or similar device to dear; up unsi,Jhtly hammer marks. Trimming
can be done at this point and the project is
for rnstallation.
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Anyone is welcome to stop by my home,, and I' be glad to show you my Skybolt
project. Photo #"3 is "LITTLE ANGEL" in 1978 being readied for my move from
California to Dallas. Completion 1981? ! ? ! ? l i
Cheers,

Charlie Carr

1708 Lake Side, Plane-

Tx 75023

214-596-3720

Next month we plan to have pictures of EDD~£ EILAND's Sonerai I, which just
flew last month for the 1st time. We also will have a story on his project in
Eddie's words and I think you'll find it very interesting too.
As we stated last month we really ha.ct no inklircg foat Eddie's project was anyvvhere
near ready to fly until we heard about its 1st fligh<:c
We've let the signed roster slip the past few months for some reason and as a
result we've missed out on great visitor's names, new projects being started,
etc., so it's been agreed we'll be reinstating it.
DALE HAFERKAMP has been having a problem deciding which airplane to build.
The other day he got to get in some aerobatics in a clipped wing Cub and this
struck a nerve. He went out and bought an RV-3 wing kit from a Chapter 34
Member and a.s a result he now has his first wing nearly riveted and he expects
to have both wings complete by next meeting time. Dale"s a D. V. M and he
closes the clinic for a long lunch hour and he eats his peanut butter and jelly
sandwich while riveting on the wing. He nearly broke a tooth the other day when
a rivet got in the peanut butter somehow. He has a 125 hp GPU with about 50
hours SMOH for sale for $1300 (Yes, it'll burn auto gas like a champ), as he's
wanting a little more horsepower for the RV-3. Thats a good buy for someone"
His home phone is (817) 295-7750 or 295-7101 during non-riveting hours. He
also has a Luscombe that he'll sell this spring.
O

HAP BUCE has his Steven's Akro all ready to fly. He's having CHARLEY PENRY
do his weight and balance this week and so as soon as the paper work is complete
he's ready to aviate.
LARRY GRIMM located hangar space for his Cavalier 102. 5 out at Dallas North
Airport, which is very close to his home. He, too, is very close to flying, but
all those little last minute details can eat up lots and lots of tirre.
Larry made one very savvy move that is worthy of consideration: He made a
non-flying, temporary motor mount to serve until he had done his final weight and
balance. When the-{emporary Co Go is then calculated he can then adjust the
length of the real motor mount to compensat<::. In all probability he won't have
to move it an inch either way, but he has made allowances for adjustment on
engine controls and cowling. He'll then do still another weight and balance to
verify the original calculations. A properly located C. G. is essential to the
safe and efficient operation of any airplane and all homebuilders should pay
careful attention to it (i.e.; an excessively tail :1.eavy ship could have poor or
even negative spin recovery characteristics
e a nose heavy one would be
deficient in elevator power for flare and elevo.-::or drag in cruise, for trim
compensation, could degrade perfonnance considera
• Experience has shown
that individual airplanes vary widely in CG
2ven though they are all
built from the same basic plans,
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Got a nice letter from EUGENE BRYANT (FTvV) who is a member of our chapter and
also chapter 280 (the south Ft. Worth Chaoter t,t
Spinks diggins). He
built his PL-4 with pop rivets, but recently he
in sorne practice driving and
bucking rivets on DALE HAFERKAMPS RV-3"
He tells me that Chapter 280 has a Sonerai I,, a.
Baby, a Midget Mustang,
and a PL-4A flying. Under ,construction is a Dyke Delta, VP-·2, BD-5, RV-3,
Mooney Mite, Cassutt, Mustang II, a 1930 Fra~1klin Sport and an original design
of composite construction. Chapter 280 is a relatively small chapter, but
apparently a real live wire one.
Our annual joint fly-in with Chapter 34 at Cleburne takes place on SATURDAY,
MARCH 29th this year. We all had a great time last year. V✓e may even get
to see a repeat of the top fright competition betvveen chapter 168' s two cracked er, sorry - the two crak flour bombing teams.
I suppose most of you know by now that Shiloh Airport 1s closed - gone down
the tube. It's the old, old story of raising the taxable value of the land to
where operation as a prive airport is economic suicide, Every time this happens
the airplanes based there don 1 t dissolve into thin air. They have to go to another
already crowded airport, where the law of supply and demand makes hangars a
precious and scarce commodity, it overloads the maintenance and fuel facilities,
it overcrowds the traffic pattern, etc.
All this escalates aircraft ownership costs to the point most family budgets can 1 t
take it. It becomes clearer and clearer that the great majority of personal and
sport aircract owners will have to hangar their airplanes at home and fly from
a community strip or they will have to have airplanes with folding wings.
You'll see more and more airports with adjacent homesites, like Aero Country,
Airpark, Kitty Hawk, Hidden Valley, Aero Valley, Bar K. , etc.
BOB JONES
is opening a new one up at Krum and Ernie Ludwick and his wife just bought a
10 acre tract. They have a 3400 ft. N-S and an 1800 ft. E-W runway.

Aero Country is really booming of late. The JIM YOUNGS, BOB CUTLERS, and
others have bought heme/hangar sites there. JOHN AUSTIN and BOB ROPER are
other chapter members that are already erecting hangars, and IVIIKE SWICK,
DELMO JOHNSON, and GENE SOUCY are soon starting a complex of hangars,
large and small there. There is also a runway extension to the North planned
soon. I do hope they will get the skydivers out of the picture there soon.
'!'hat's sheet stupidity to allow skydiving in an airpoi~t traffic pattern. ~ooner or
later someone will have a bloody mess of meat and rags in their air.scoop.
I've heard that the FBO at McKinney Muni will be9in operation shortly, too.
I flew the T-18 out of there last weekend and there were 6 T&G aircraft in the
pattern. Some of them were giving position reports on 122. 9 and some weren't.
I flipped over to 122. 8 and sure enough someone vvas broadcasting to "McKinney
Traffic" even tho 0 McKinney doesn't have a unicorn or a Usting ! Additional
unicorn frequencies have finally been approved by the FCC, but it will still
take some time to implement them.
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Using the present 122.8 for traffic adviso~y is impossible, even at low altitude.
There are many frequencies in the present 11
band that are vacant and these
could be used to alleviate the channel congestion v,.,re now have. Busy private
airports could use these frequencies for plane to plane traffic advisories and at
traffic pattern altitude they wouldn't interfere with towe:cs using those freq' s
within a radius of 150 at least. Such a procedure wouid be too logical, tho',
to ever have a chance of adoption, even if it wasn't permitted to use the frequency above 1000 AGL.
I had a rumble the other day that the Falco people vvere h;:,v/ng teething problems
'With their suppliers. My informant told me that some of the parts fabricated were
. the wrong size (or shape) to mate with other assern blies or the plans had lost
something in the conversion drawings. Pm sure
will get it squared away, tho', '
as the firms involved appear to be very responsible and the little Falco is certainly
a fine little airplaneo (What's the skinny on it, Tony B ?)
I just found out the other day that LES KOBERG who will be temporarily in our
Chapter for a year or more, built a Midget Mustang a few years back and flew
it for several years. I'm going to put the arm on him to write an article about it
and the Cessna 195 he's rebuilding at present.
BOB GEREN and GORDON GABBERT airlined it out to Phoenix the other day to
take in the Casa Grande Fly-in which wasn't held at Casa Grande at all, but at
a surplus AF airport just south of Phoenixo
Strangely, there were apparently no media announcements of the fly-in this year
and Bob said the only way they heard ot it was that Woody \i\Toods (who bought
Gordon's Fokker D-7) called and invited him out. He also said there appeared
to be a breakdown in organization this year and eYen tho' it is one of the biggest
antique/EM fly-ins in the country that the anti.que prez, Bob Taylor, wasn't there.
They did have a pretty fair airplane turn out, al tho' weather east of AZ was lousy
to terrible. There were at least 150 display airplanes there he saido There were a
couple Howard DGAs, about 3 Staggerwings, 2 Spartans, 2 N3Ns, several
Stearmans and AT-6 types and a Travel Air biplane which won 1st place in class.
Gordon's Fokker D-7 won 1st place in the war replica class, too. There were a
couple of KR-2 s there, 5 T-18 s (including a single place one with retractable gear),
a Mustang II, among tlie homebuilts present, along with 1 Varieze. The Porterfield ··Spinich 11 was also there and a V-77 Stlnson Reliant and a Navion.
WOODY WOODS, who bases at Scottsdale, has 3 Jem:ies under construction
from scratch, to add to his fleet of several Wacos, a Bi.rd, a Fleet, a Jungmeister,
an L-4 Cub, and the Fokker D-7 that Gordon built.
Bob said Woody is using the Hughes Glue (from Aircraft Spruce) and he was
really impressed with it. I'll get Bob to write a
on it next month. I'm
sure a lot of you will be very interested,
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WADE MUMAW s Hiperbipe is now up on the gear and

thinks he'll hang the

engine about March, after he completes some of the items on and behind the
firewall. JIM YOUNG has taken advantage of the recent pretty weather to
get in a few licks more on welding the tail group on his Hiperbipe
0

For you new people, our meetin's are always on the 4th Tuesday each month at
the same place and same time, unless otherwise advised. This month that falls
on the 26th.
A final note: GEORGE COPLAND, who lives in Duncan, Oklahoma has a O SCMOH
Lye 0-320 150 hp engine for sale for $3000. Its a flat back, will take a c/s
prop and has all accessories. If you-are interested, give me a call.

Dick

P.S. Our typing this month was by courtesy of Judy Cobb and we do thank her.
As always, we desperately need help in this department each month and if any
of you can help us out please let us know.
IA.TE BREAKING NEWS ••• FROM GLIDER RIDER, FEBRUARY 1980
LEADERS AGREE ••• ULTRALIGHTS TO J\11ERGE WITH EAA

In an unprecedented show of unity, approximately 70 leaders of the powered hang
gliding/ultralight/microlight movement agreed to merge with the Experimental
Aircraft Association (EAA), probably as a separate division like the existing War Birds,
Antiques & Clas sics, Homebuilts and .M.erobatics.
The motion to join EAA and the subsequent unanimous vote came halfway through the
three-day meeting conducted by EAA president, Paul Poberezny. .. ...

Presently a committee of ultralight representative, including members from the United
States Hang Gliding Association, is being formed to tra.nsition the sport into the
EAA organization.
• o . Dennis Pagen, USHGA powered hang glider chairman, responded
"What happened here is the best that we could hope for. The EAA is a well
established organization that can support the sport. And I think that's really
everyone's interest here.
Ken 8triplin speaking for the manufacturers noted
that, "This has been long overdueo
o Tom Poberezny added, "We're pleased with
the decision. Our membership has more or less encouraged this move by their
participation since ultralight interest within EAA has grown quite a bit in the last
two years. And we felt that we needed to take a leadership role. We looked to
this group today to see if they felt the same way. And they did."
11
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For the complete article give John Harast a Call.
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t1Li.s 's.orni.ng t0 discuss a

as coming weeks and months
of aircraft fuel and its effect

on

!;!AA projects, ettf!-er fly;i.ng or under corrn:;rr:cticm,, I felt his approach was

so timely that it was worthy to add an extre. page ,.o our newslet.te:c this
month.

EAA has never been an organlzattc:n to r·oll over and play dead when some
serious problem threatens. The recent att
ed rape of airspace by the FAA
·1s a case in point, but there have been others in the past, too. The greatest
threat of all, tho', is the cost escalation k fuel and atrophy of supply,
whether real or contrivede

Our options aren t t particularly inviting, but 1_;mj__ess we neekly submit to
OPEC'c unmerciful banditry, we MUST do something to start turning this thing
around. Note that I said WE .... *~THEY.. IJ WE d:::: something, maybe this will
show TEEM that w e ~ turnit aroun~
What I'm talking about is the production of alcohol. An EAA member and
Braniff Captain, Chuck :F':i tzge_r~,Jd, has beer~ a pathfj_nder in this respect" He
has an airstrip and hangar behind hi,s house (al::out a mile east of Dallas
North Airport) and there he has set up a pilot ple.n.t that is already in
production of alcohol. He is so encouraged with the potential.that he is
·considering invest:L.1.~ in a coop type operation starting up at Celina., He is
of the opinion that i t is one of the most s.ttracti ve investments available
today.
The new Harch issue of Popular Science magaazi.ne has a feature article that
develops a number of pertinent facts that make massive production of alcohol
on a world wide scale a practical and econornically acceptable alternative to
gasoline. I'he country of Brazil has a p:rogrc:m1 to run .1Q.Q:&. of their motor
vehicles on 100% alcohol (not Gasohol, which ls only 10% alcohol) within the
next couple of years and they are already nearly a fourth of the way towards
their goal!!!! l•feanwhile back at the US tl1ey gab, they quibblei etc. and do
next to nothing,e::-:cept wring their hands i.n despair ..
What Bartie was proposing was that we set up a committee to assess the asped;ts
of setting up our own alcohol---12.roduct·i on facility. It would NOT be a chapter
sponsored activity,_ but participation would be strictly voluntary. It is of
vital interest to. Al,lh chapter me1nbers;,- tho 1 • If we don't have fuel at a price
we can afford,present projects will be
,junk and there simply won't
be future projects, nor will there be an EAA ..

Our first steps should be to look, learn

talk, experiment, improve, :plan,
experiment again. After all, EAA stands for the :§.~J2IRJJ.L~NTAL Aj_rcraft Asst n,
so it's time •••• no, past time ••• for us to get :·:ith it. Be thinking about :it
between now and the Feb. meeting. Bartie has offered to cha.ir our first
discussion groups in the process of organizinJ a ~ositive action program.
EAA HQ took a forward step at OSH last year in
an
cohol powered
airplane, but tl~ey can't carry· t11e ball a. lo!le .in se,ren s!101~t mor1ths th.e
event has left the novelty category an~ ta~en en the mantle of being a
harbinger of future di"rection .. All
fica:ut events in history start
with that f:i;,,t§.1;,.. single step._,._
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